We have implemented ubiquitous computing technology in a primary school setting to support rich classroom activities particularly in the field of early literacy. After initial tests have corroborated the benefit of this technology with respect to attaining curricular goals and to better supporting learner-centred classroom methodologies, we are now exploring specific intelligent support mechanisms, e.g., to inform participants -both teachers and pupils -about automatically determined learning opportunities. Several feedback and suggestion mechanisms are presented which are based on an elaborate normative learner model in early literacy.
INTRODUCTION
Collaborative learning takes place in many classrooms all over the world, whereas studies of computer supported collaborative learning are still largely confined to laboratory situations which do not represent grown everyday learning scenarios. Also, computer supported collaborative learning is often identified with "virtual learning" in distance scenarios. In contrast to this, we have pursued the idea of enriching face-to-face classroom situations with embedded computing technologies. The technological approach was deliberately subordinated to grown curricular goals and pedagogical traditions. Recently, we have been able to demonstrate the benefits of such "computer integrated classrooms" in a specific learning domain (Tewissen et al., 2001) . In this paper, we elaborate how specific forms of online support can be generated in computerised classroom environments. The classroom as such is a collaborative scenario with different roles (e.g., teachers, learners, peer helpers) and resources (network, archives, software tools, physical devices). In our view, automatic support functions are not meant to guide and control classroom learning processes globally but to locally enrich the situation, e.g., by informing participants about learning opportunities and affordances.
Within the European NIMIS project ("Networked Interactive Media in Schools" -NIMIS, 1998), computer integrated classrooms have been set up in associated primary schools in Duisburg (Germany), Leeds (England) and Lisbon (Portugal). Both hardware selection and software design have been orientated towards the special needs of early learners, particularly of those who are not yet able to read and write. The classroom design, including special furniture, hardware and software, was developed in a participatory approach together with the teachers. This design was based on principles of "ubiquitous computing" (Weiser, 1991) or of the "invisible computer" (Norman, 1998) , i.e. the computer itself went to the background and hardware and software were conceived as tools to be smoothly integrated with children's learning process. In the Duisburg scenario, we were able to design and equip an entire classroom with twelve computerised workplaces from scratch. This scenario comprises a large interactive screen and six tables with integrated screens for pen based input (Fig. 1) .
To give the pupils easy access to our computing facilities a special JAVA based software has been developed which replaces the Windows NT desktop. The NIMIS desktop provides early learners with basic computing functions such as personalised archiving and messaging without the need of special technical training. After a very short introduction the children used the system autonomously, i.e. particularly data handling (save, load, copy, delete), printing and sending messages to other children, starting applications and archiving personal data. As a standard mode the desktop supports partner work, i.e. two children can be logged in at a time at one workplace. Every child has her or his own personal archive where data is stored and organised automatically. Optionally, the children can organise the archive by themselves .
Fig. 1 The NIMIS classroom in Duisburg
The concept of a "computer integrated classroom" (CiC) is essentially targeted at fostering collaboration between pupils. In Duisburg, the focus was set on the process of learning how to read and write. In the last years, German primary school teaching has evolved from a teacher oriented into an open, workshop like way of teaching. The pupils can select from range of tasks in a certain period of time (e.g., a "weekplan"). Also new methods for teaching reading and writing skills became popular in German primary schools. The method "Lesen durch Schreiben" (Engl.: Reading Through Writing, RTW) which was originally introduced by J. Reichen in Switzerland (Reichen, 1991 ) is a phonetics based approach for teaching reading and writing. The only constraint of this method, which is described below, is that it only works with languages which have a strongly regular mapping between phonetics and orthography. This is true e.g. for Spanish, Italian, Turkish and German but much less for, e.g., English or French.
The main idea of RTW is to give the pupils access to the whole range of phonemes in the form of a palette with letters from the very beginning. Thus children are able to write words even though they are not yet able to read. If they want to write a word, they combine letters (or better phonemes) from a the "phoneme table". In this phoneme table each letter is represented by an icon which symbolises the initial sound of a word (Fig. 2) . In abstract terms RTW inverts the usual sequencing of the analytic task of de-coding (reading) and synthetic task of encoding (writing).
For this approach, in the beginning only phonetic correctness is important whereas orthography plays no role. The process of learning orthographic rules is an issue of the second grade. In the non computerised version of RTW, when children cannot read by themselves, they will ask the teacher to read out the result of their writing. At a certain point in time, which depends on the individual cognitive level of the pupils, they will start to read by themselves spontaneously. At the associated primary school in Duisburg RTW has been successfully used for a couple of years. The adaptation for the computer was guided by the intention of developing a constructive tool which can be easily used by the children and which behaves similar to the known procedure with pencil and paper in the normal classroom. Under this premise, the application T³ ("Today's Talking Typewriter") is designed for usage with pen based interactive screens. The children can drag letters from the phoneme table into a workspace and combine them to form words ( A special feature of T³ is that it uses a text-to-speech system (TTS) to give the children the necessary auditory feedback by reading out what they have written. By using T³ the children can click on a speaker button to listen to the words they have written. This option frees the teacher from the routine task of reading which is a bottleneck in non computerised RTW classrooms. A specific advantage for the teacher is the more efficient use of time to better support low attaining children.
INTELLIGENT SUPPORT
T³ has been developed under the premise to use it not as an instructional program but as a constructive tool. In the next step, T³ is now being enhanced to provide different kinds of intelligent support. The implementation of the intelligent support in T³ uses the Support Agent Architecture which was developed by the Portuguese project partner in the NIMIS project. It facilitates two forms of support, a visualised and animated agent and an agent which is not visualised but is experienced through functional feedback in the workspace. (Fig. 4) gives a short overview of the main components of the architecture. The agent receives information from an application (World) by sensors. Intelligent modules can be plugged in as the agents mind. In the body the optional representation of the agent in the world as an animated creature can be controlled. Functional feedback can be given through effectors.
Fig. 4 Basic elements of the Support Agent architecture

Phonetic diagnosis
To be able to provide automatic support for the children's' phonetic writing it is important that target words are known by the system. In phonetic writing, it is usually not possible to infer a target word from only two or three starting letters which might not be orthographically correct. But if the target word is known, a phonetic diagnosis can be performed by comparison which allows for sophisticated forms of intelligent feedback.
To recognise the word a child wants to write, T³ provides a pre-selection of target words on so called "theme pages". Words are illustrated by pictures so that a learner can select a word by clicking on the corresponding icon. To represent the selected target word the icon will appear as a button in the bottom of the workspace (Fig. 2) . Every time the child clicks on this button he or she can listen to the sound of the word. Now the child can start to write the word in the workspace.
The phonetic comparison between the target word and the writing product of the child is done by an algorithm that is based on a phonetic classification (see "Stage model"). It detects incorrect substitutions (e.g. 'T' instead of 'K'), missing phonemes and "wrong" phonemes (e.g. 'F' instead of 'V'). To provide the option of orthographic elements for higher attaining children, the algorithm will be enhanced to scan the writing product for correctly spelled graphemes. Correctly spelled graphemes refers to the number of correct graphemes -not letters -within a written word. Orthographic elements means the number of correctly spelled graphemes, whose spelling can only be derived by using orthographic rules (i.e., lengthening of a syllable). In Tab. 1 two examples are given for this phonetic diagnosis. 
Intelligent Agents in T³
Writing Support
There are two different intelligent agents in T³. Both use the phonetic diagnostic algorithm. The first agent is the writing agent which is realised as an intelligent module. It can be optionally enabled by the teacher to provide phonetic writing in the T³ workspace. There is currently no animated creature but an embedded, "implicit" feedback during the writing process. The agent gets two parameters from the workspace. The target word the child has selected from the theme page and the current state of the word -or the group of letters -the child is working with. A sensor detects any change in the workspace immediately and the information will be passed to the writing agent. Every time a change in the workspace is detected a phonetic diagnostic is invoked (Fig. 5) .
Fig. 5 Information Processing in T³
In the beginning, phonetic substitutions and missing vowels are the most common mistakes children make. E.g., the German 'd' and 't' sound very similar at the end of a word. Also, the German word for bird, 'Vogel', is normally pronounced without stressing the 'e'. As a result of this, at the beginning the children will write 'Vogl' which sounds quite similar and will be 100% phonetically correct.
Depending on the knowledge level of the child, the writing agent will take more and more care not only to the phonemes which can be heard but also to those who are not emphasised. The agent will 'move' the letters in the workspace to make a gap at the position where the phoneme is missing (Fig. 6) .
In a first phase, orthography plays no role. Even though substitutions are detected as well as missing phonemes, in the beginning only missing phonemes will cause a feedback. The fact that a child is able to hear 4 phonemes of the word 'Vogel' is a remarkable result. After accepting 'Vogl' in the beginning the writing agent will later on also react to the missing 'e'. 
Peer Helper Support
The second kind of support offers a selection of "peer experts" to those children who have problems detecting correct phonemes in a target word. Every time a child selects a target word and starts to write, the phonetic diagnostic algorithm determines the values described in the paragraph "Indicators for writing skill stages" from the content of the workspace. If the score of the writing result exceeds a predefined limit (e.g. more than 70% in phonetic correctness) the key information of the task (target word, writing result, percentage of correctness etc.) will be stored in a database. From this database, peer helpers will be selected according to their specific strengths (Fig.  7) . The mediation of peer helper is based on the methodology of "multiple student modelling" (Hoppe, 1995) . The offer of peer helpers stimulates collaboration, which can take place outside the system in the classroom (by natural face-to-face communication) as well as inside the system in the collaborative mode of T³. Collaborative writing session T³ has a special mode to provide collaborative writing. The phoneme table will be divided i.e. one child will get the vowels, the other will get the consonants and the workspace will be shared in terms of a replicated architecture (Fig. 8, cf. Tewissen, et al., 2000b) . Because children tend to omit vowels, it makes sense that the peer helper will get the vowels to support the other child as a "vowels advocate", taking care of the use of vowels. As described this scenario can be initiated by calling a peer helper, offered by the intelligent support. It could also be initiated by an own decision of the children. Therefor in T³ a button can be enabled by the teacher. If the child presses the button for the collaborative session, a selection of all children currently working with T³ will appear. In a next step, also this selection will be modified in such a way as to offer only children that might act as peer helpers. Fig. 8 Collaborative mode of T³ with divided phoneme table and shared workspace.
Initiating collaboration corresponds to the behaviour in a normal classroom situation where pupils decide to solve problems by their own, in pairs or groups. Working collaboratively with the divided phoneme table, children start to discuss the usage of vowels and consonants in a word. This will usually not happen in the normal classroom. Even if the child has only access to either the vowels or the consonants, both can delete letters from the workspace or rearrange them. This means that at any point in time the current state in the workspace is a draft and not really the final result. The stored or printed writing product can be negotiated and the whole task of constructing a word is no longer an individual mental process (Kühn, 1993) .
Especially low attaining children will take considerable advantages from collaborative writing sessions. During the NIMIS project this has been evaluated in a case study (Tewissen et al., 2001) . If a low attaining child works together with a child that is already able to read, the process of learning reading and writing skills can be stimulated. This corresponds to a situation in which more advanced children teach other children more or less autonomously (Blumenstock, 1993) .
A LEARNER MODEL Stage model
In the process of learning writing skills, five stages can be identified (Spitta, 1994; Konfetti, 1998 
Indicators for writing skill stages
The algorithm for the phonetic diagnosis currently generates the following information to categorise the writing result of the child:
• the position of missing phonemes,
• the position and number of phonemes which are not in a range of similarity to the target word,
• the percentage of phonetic correctness of a word.
These are the key values for a model which is used to estimate the quality of writing results. For each child, the key values generated by the phonetic diagnostic will be stored together with the correct words from the theme pages and the writing product. A comparison between these values for different words can be made and so the measure defined by this triplet of values can be used to categorise the pupils learning stage.
Detecting writing skill stages
The 2 nd stage of writing skills (Tab. 2), i.e. the vowel-less skeleton writing, can be detected very easily by the phonetic diagnosis. The 3 rd stage, the phonetic stage, will be reached when a child starts using vowels. These vowels do not need to be correct, yet the fact that vowels are detected in the writing results of a child permits the conclusion that the learner has reached the 3 rd stage.
Phonetic substitution is one of the most common mistakes children make, particularly with vowels. E.g. the sound of the German 'ei' and 'ai' are very similar as well as the 'a' and 'er' at the end of a word. Even when the children are not able to completely eliminate these mistakes, they have learned a systematic handling of very basic orthographic rules. This might be an indicator that the child can be categorised to be in the 4 th stage. The phonetic diagnostic algorithm will detect phonetic correctness at almost 100%. The detection of orthographic correctness is very easily done by a one to one comparison when the target word is known. Even if it is not known, the 5 th stage will be recognisable when the diagnostic algorithm has access to a dictionary.
Data Logging
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PERSPECTIVES
From September 2001 a new group of first graders will work in the NIMIS classroom in Duisburg. The intelligent support will be evaluated and advanced in close cooperation with the responsible teacher. The indicators for the different stages of writing skills will be tested and checked against the teacher knowledge and the observation in the classroom. Also a feedback system for the teacher will be implemented. The teacher shall get access to the writing results stored in the database. Furthermore a rating will be visualised basing on the evaluation of the writing result values of the children. So the classification of the children according to the stage model will be customised to the teachers.
A specific challenge lies in determining the point in time when learners start to read. This is particularly difficult since the explicit actions in the system are writing actions. In a classroom, the understanding of sentences such as "if you can read this you will get an icecream" is used as a stimulus and indicator. Intelligent support could mimic this by generating specific tasks. Also certain communication patterns (message sending between children) can be considered as indicators.
